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Abstract  

The present study aimed to examine the relationship between death anxiety, optimism and religiosity among 
cancer patients. The sample consisted of (42) adults who were all suffering from cancer. Three main scales 
namely, death anxiety scale, optimism scale and religiosity scale were developed by the researcher and then used 
in the present study to collect data. Pearson Correlation Coefficient (-0.38) showed that the relationship between 
death anxiety and optimism was statistically significant. On the other hand, the relationship between death 
anxiety and religiosity was also statistically significant as Pearson Correlation Coefficient was (-0.34). 
Furthermore, regression and prediction coefficients (stepwise) showed that death anxiety could be predicted by 
optimism and religiosity.  therefore the need for the preparation of programs for the counseling for cancer 
patients to reduce the death anxiety fells and increase their level of optimism. 
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1. Introduction 

It is something usual that man suffers from many obsessions, including death. Nevertheless, he usually does his 
best to escape from such a feeling and stop thinking about it because of the disrespectfulness feelings he holds 
towards the weakness of his tricks. Therefore, death anxiety is one of the topics that occupies an important place 
in the minds of philosophers and thinkers. However, many people manage their concerns about death effectively, 
although it is difficult to define precisely what is meant by “effective coping with death”. There is no single best 
way to manage feelings and anxiety about death and dying. Individuals who cope well with death-related issues 
may share some common behaviors, attitudes, and experiences. They are often keen to engage in death 
themes-related behaviors, i.e. going to funerals, visiting sick friends, or writing a will. They regularly engage 
themselves in verbal interchange about death and dying. They, for instance hold conversations with their spouses 
about death and its implications for their families for the sake of life continuity to the fullest. However, death 
anxiety, for some individuals, may become a distressing problem involving avoidance of situations related to 
illness and death, significant and disabling worry, and decreased enjoyment of life(Furer & Walker, 2008). 

There is no doubt that for some people, death has some mysterious aspects that generates a vague or great secret 
to cope with. Within human beings, there is a strong tendency to fear the unknown and the unexpected. In 
addition, feeling that one's opportunity to go on life is about to end is another cause for death anxiety, which in 
turn causes his distress and boredom. On the other hand, history of human life proves that certain events, which 
are not under his control or ownership, take place and lead him to his inevitable destiny. Death itself, which is 
the greatest of these events, is differently viewed by people. Some people believe that it is just another phase of 
human life. Others think that death represents the end of all forms of life. Whatever both parties think about 
death, they are both concerned with and think of death(Mowlaei, Dousti, Asafjir, & Pashky, 2015).Death anxiety, 
on the opposite is defined as the fear of death. It symbolizes the basic and definitive sentiment of loneness. It is 
the definitive sentiment of division and tension. It is feeling pity about the inevitable loss of self and boundaries 
of displeasure. Moreover, it is feeling miserable about a circumstance over which one has no control. Thus, death 
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anxiety, apart from being a set of emotions, has a cognitive vision as implies an arrangement of negative 
passionate responses with variable seriousness because of contemplations demonstrating the loss of one's 
presence(Dadfar & Lester, 2017).  

Researchers in the fields of medicine, psychology and sociology have been interested in studying the 
psychological impact of disease on patients' mental and physical health. They all agree that some diseases pose 
strong or severe threats on the person and his psychology in a way that affects his mental health. Therefore, such 
kind of research has become a cornerstone in clinical and abnormal psychology studies. Their main aim is to 
study the psychological variables associated with the nature of physical diseases.This interest is reflected in the 
encouragement of researchers to conduct research and then apply its results in the field of cancer to achieve 
important goals. First, they can discover the psychological variables associated with cancer patients, in order to 
prevent, control or be compatible with the disease. Second, they can train specialists to provide patient swith 
services of appropriate psychological treatment. Brown (2011) and Naderi & Shokouhi (2009) are of the 
previous studies that found negative correlation between death anxiety and optimism. More specifically, both 
studies concluded that understanding the nature of the relationship between death anxiety and optimism within 
the limits of the personal construction theory needs understanding that people usually expect future experiences 
by a set of ways among which are optimism and death anxiety. 

Religiosity, on the other part differs from patient to patient according to the nature of the psychological and 
mental construction of each one. For cancer patients, the level of religiosity not only affects their perceptions of 
their illness but also the response quality to such disease. Most studies, such as Wulff(1991); Dezutter et al.. 
(2008); Garcia (2015) and Salehi, Zahabi, Zahabi, & Mahmoudi (2017)concluded that people with strong 
integral religious views usually suffer from lower death anxiety whereas, people with more expedient religious 
beliefs have greater sufferings from death anxiety. Moreover, Chan & Yap (2009); Chi (2004) and Wen 
(2010)pointed out that people with inherent religious inspiration have fundamentally brought down levels of 
different kinds of death anxiety more than individuals with extraneous religious believes. Other studies like 
Abdel-Khalek & Lester (2009) revealed no statistically significant relationship between religiosity and death 
anxiety. While negative relationship between religiosity and death anxiety was negative in Mehri, Saatchi, & 
Paydar (2017) and Roshani (2012). 

In brief, it is believed that cancer is one of the physical diseases that has significant effects on the patient's 
psyche.  Most patients, for instance feel depressed because of the ideas they have about this disease and its 
treatment predicting which lead them to think that their death is very near.  Therefore, the present study aims to 
investigate the nature of the relationship between death anxiety, optimism and religiosity among cancer patients. 

2. Study Questions 

The main aim of the present study is to explore the predicted relationship between the optimism level, religiosity 
and death anxiety. Mainly, it aims to answer the following questions: 

1- Is there any statistically significant relationship between death anxiety and the level of religiosity? 

2- Is there any statistically significant relationship between death anxiety and the level of optimism? 

3- Can the levels of religiosity and optimism predict death anxiety? 

3. Review of Related Literature 

3.1 Death Anxiety 

Death anxiety is considered one of the stimuli that threaten the tranquility and reassurance of man. Perhaps, it is 
an important reason for death hatred and even the hatred of talking about how fearful it is. Its hatred is not like 
for instance, the hatred of diseases or failure, where a person has hope to, someday settle these problems. In short, 
every one lacks the hope to be cured from death. It is an event that generally generates anxiety amongst people 
and generally nobody has control over it. Death anxiety, therefore is an attitude that an individual holds towards 
death. It is a negative and apprehensive feeling that everyone has when thinking about death and dying. It is a 
term that is often used interchangeably with fear of death (Chan & Yap, 2009). Dying is not just a physical 
process. Dying includes one’s whole physical, psychological, and spiritual being. Only human beings are 
burdened with the cognitive capacity to be aware of their own inevitable mortality and be frightened of what 
may happen afterwards. The human being's capacity to reflect on the meaning of life and death creates additional 
existential anxiety. The fear of death, the fear of stop existing, are the hardest existential kinds of anxiety to 
conquer(Wong, 2002). In short, death anxiety is a term used to conceptualize the dread created by death 
mindfulness because human beings should figure out how to live and adjust to the cognizance of their own limit. 
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Many studies have asserted the importance of understanding the effect of death anxiety on people's lives. Lehto 
& Stein (2009), for example looks at death anxiety as a critical idea to consider in an extensive variety of 
training settings including cancer disease screenings healthy individuals, mental consideration, intense and injury 
care, perpetual consideration, and pediatrics and in people confronting determination of a perilous sickness. At a 
deeper psychological level, death anxiety can be determined by the overall mental health as evidenced by anxiety 
and depression measures as well as life experiences associated with  the subject of death(Abdel-Khalek & 
Tomas-Sabado, 2005). Self-Discrepancy theory or the degree of self-splitting and idealism lies behind death 
anxiety while Self-Inconsistency theory believes that death closes our endeavoring toward turning into our 
optimal self and achieving goals. Thus, death anxiety is the dread that demises the capacity to coordinate the 
genuine and perfect selves, or acclimatize those two perspectives of self into something more coherent(Brown, 
2011). 

Modern theories are more commonly based on Becker's existential view where death is the main fear behind 
many forms of anxiety and phobia. Much of people’s energy is focused on denial of death as a strategy to make 
death anxiety under control(Furer & Walker, 2008).While the cognitive-behavioral point of view about death 
anxiety is to some extent dependent on the possibility that death anxiety is completely incorporated with beliefs 
about self. The cognitive viewpoint would then shed light on powerful adapting with death; dealing with the 
feelings of dread about death and dying(Hoelterhoff, 2015). However, the humanistic theory clarifies death 
anxiety differently. It assumes that individuals are propelled by a craving to accomplish their most abnormal 
amount of inborn potential, i.e. self-actualization or finding of direction for one's life that can reduce the fear of 
death(Filippo, 2006). 

3.2 Optimism  

All our success is dependent on our sense of continuous optimism because of the positive emotions we reveal 
and possess. Continuous optimism fosters self-esteem and self-confidence, which in addition to the 
psychological characteristics can increase our psychological rigidity towards trauma and psychological crises 
that can befall us. Optimism can be achieved through the individual's constant readiness to what he expects and 
holds for future when violating the past requirements and the present fundamentals and in the direction of 
exaggeration in positive returns. Optimism is the belief that things will turn out well. To be optimistic means that 
you believe that good things will come your way. Your ability to have control over your life makes you a good 
optimist. Essence of optimism is always captured once we "see the glass half full not half empty", and when we 
believe that "every cloud has a silver lining". So, by such beliefs optimism can transform the negative situation 
into something positive, and meanwhile guide us to look for meaning in times of hardships (Reivich, 2010). 

Hope and optimism are forward-looking forces, both of which point to future positive prospects (Hutz, Midgett, 
Pacico, Bastianello, & Zanon, 2014).Dispositional optimism, on the other parties referred to as the generalized 
expectancy for positive outcomes. Both terms, optimism and pessimism reflect confidence versus doubt(Panchal, 
Mukherjee, & Kumar, 2016). The mechanism responsible for generating pessimism or optimism is part of our 
way of thinking when disturbing situations facing us. Positive thinking refers to how individuals translate 
themselves in instances of victories and disappointments. Disappointment, for optimistic people, happens 
because of some alterable thing in order to have the capacity to prevail in whenever. However, people's negative 
interpretations of past events affect their expectations of controlling future events and thus affect their feelings 
and behavior(Mahasneh, Al-Zoubi, & Batayeneh, 2013). 

Optimism is partially based on illusion. Traditionally, it was believed that deep cognition of the self, the world 
and the future are all components of mental health. Each person lives according to a certain level of illusion and 
self-deception. Optimism, hope and positive thinking taken from real illusions are the characteristics of people 
with mental health. Surprising negative results, claim of people of hopeful standpoint, may result in lessened 
adapting capacity whereas, confident people may rebuild circumstances in case of disappointment by denying 
power over the circumstance (Stubblefield, 1995). Moreover, people are one-sided toward the positive and the 
good example, consider for instance people who are anxious or depressed as an example on this view. 
Individuals' unavoidable propensity to see themselves in the most ideal light is an indication of prosperity. Good 
faith is regarded as a deception from confidence, illusions are responsive, but reluctantly, to the real world, 
though delusions are not (Peterson, 2000). 

In conclusion, it can be strongly argued that by optimism people can achieve positive results by advancing great 
hopes. This center rule clarifies why other individual contrasts that associate just unobtrusively with hopefulness. 
For example, a protected connection style or low dread of negative assessment] seem to prompt a large number 
of similar results. This rule additionally recommends roads for remedial mediation or personal development. The 
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advantages delighted in by positive thinkers might be open to people who chip away at changing their 
convictions. Therefore, by distinguishing and amending silly or critical convictions about an accomplice, 
through treatment or contemplation, it might be conceivable to develop an outlook that will prompt more 
fulfilling, productive and longer-enduring collaborations and relations with an accomplice(Srivastava & Angelo, 
2009).That is, people tend to be optimistic and the only exception to this rule is people who are anxious and 
depressed(Peterson, 2000). 

3.3 Religiosity 

It is believed that there is a relationship between religiosity and the psychological satisfaction of each human 
being. It has been found that people who have strong religious beliefs were easier to be psychologically treated. 
Therefore, the psychological treatment method that is known as a spiritual theory appeared. In such a theory, the 
religious side of the individual's personality was considered because of the positive impact of religion on the 
person's psychological satisfaction. Religion is a fundamental piece of human culture that can shape one's 
mentalities and beliefs(Chan & Yap, 2009).The cognitive, cultic, creedal and devotional dimensions are the most 
important dimensions that determine one's religiosity (Holdcroft, 2006). 

Religious viewpoint or otherworldly viewpoints can be taken inside the idea of "continuation of soul". That is, 
all religious convictions have some kind of life after death, presence folklore and dismiss faith in conclusion. 
Their future concerns are additionally about and after grave. Religions likewise assist the individual to protect 
himself from damaging piece of death and to acclimate to death. Religions also  encourage the individual's 
ameliorating and loosening up eternality(Koçanoğlu, 2005).Religion plays an important role in `identity and that 
is why individuals experiencing psychological sickness, emotional issues, or situational challenges look for 
asylum in religion. Some of them find the solace, expectation, and importance. Others think that they can be 
totally soothed of their psychological pain or dangerous conduct propensities. (Khan, Vijayshri, & Farooqi, 
2014). 

Individuals with external religious orientation act as per religious convictions, seek to figure out how to 
accomplish their material purposes. They, for example seek to accomplish their social distinction, prosperity, 
support, and affirmation. Nevertheless, internal religious orientation is better than accomplishment of these 
purposes. In internal religious orientation, conviction is viewed as significant and helpful in essence instead of a 
way to acknowledge purposes(Salehi et al., 2017).There is another important function for religion. It is helpful 
when dealing with the appalling awareness of the possibility that one day we will die.  Interestingly, this view is 
still perplexing despite the fact that religion has a great impact on death dispositions because of the wide range of 
ways to deal with utilizing religion(Lee, Piotrowski, Różycka, & Żemojtel-Piotrowska, 2013). 

Religion has many benefits for individuals. First, it unifies people through common beliefs and values. Second, it 
helps people deal with life and death issues by providing a framework for the kind of life that people experience. 
Third, it provides psychological and emotional support in crisis and instability times(Chan & Yap, 2009). Any 
society needs religion and religious experience a is, in turn real. Health problems of people are due to the lack of 
religiosity in life. Diseases disseminate among people because they have lost the regulations of all religions to 
have a pure healthy spirit. Once the individual regain his view of religion in life, he will achieve his 
psychological recovery (Argyle, 2005).True religiosity is regarded as a guiding framework for human behavior. 
Religion helps persons to know the essence of their lives. Religiosity regulates the relationship between humans. 
Religious people are psychologically compatible. (Fromm, 1962).In short, religion satisfies the higher needs 
such as the need for comfort and social welfare. True religiosity helps the person to actualize his self (Maslow & 
Lewis, 1987). 

4. Methodology  

4.1 Participants  

Participants in the present study were (38) patients. They were all diagnosed with cancer. Among them, there 
were (22) males and (16) females. Their ages ranged between ages 44 and 56 years. All of them were Egyptians 
and were informed about the main aim of the study before being contacted with the help of some friends and 
relatives.  

4.2 Study Instruments 

The following three scales were used as the study main instruments to collect the desired data: 
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4.2.1 Death Anxiety Scale 

Death anxiety scale was developed by the researcher of the present study. It was a 4-point-Likert scale and 
consisted of (22)items distributed to three main fields namely, "fear of thinking about death", "ignoring talk 
about death" and "feeling anxious about seeing the scene of funerals and graves". Responses of respondents 
ranged from (4) indicating high level of death anxiety symptoms to (1) indicating low level of death anxiety 
symptoms. The internal consistency of scale items ranged from (0.43 - 0.77). Split half reliability of the scale 
was(R=0.69) 

4.2.2 Optimism Scale 

Optimism scale was developed by the researcher of the present study. It was a 4-point-Likert scale and consisted 
of (20) items distributed to two main fields namely, "expect positive events" and "positive view for the future". 
Responses of respondents ranged from (4) indicating high level of optimism symptoms to (1) indicating low 
level of optimism symptoms. The internal consistency of scale items ranged from (0.43 - 0.77). Split half 
reliability of the scale was (R=0.69). 

4.2.3 Religiosity Scale 

Religiosity scale was developed by the researcher of the present study. It was a 3-point-Likert scale and 
consisted of (18) items distributed to three main fields namely, "Taking care of prayer", "respecting others", 
"helping others" and "satisfaction and conviction". Responses of respondents ranged from (3) indicating high 
level of religiosity symptoms  to (1) indicating low level of religiosity symptoms. The internal consistency of 
scale items  ranged from (0.43 - 0.77). Split half reliability of the scale was (R=0.69). 

To check the three scales' validity and appropriateness to the study aim, they were presented to three specialized 
professors in the fields of clinical psychology and abnormal psychology. 

5. Results and Discussion  

5.1 Results Related to the First Question 

To answer the first question "Is there any statistically significant relationship between death anxiety and 
religiosity among cancer patients? Correlation coefficient was calculated. Results are shown in table 1. 

Table 1. Correlation coefficient and statistical significance between death anxiety and religiosity 

Variables Correlation Coefficient Significance 

Religiosity 

Death Anxiety -.386 0.05 

Table (1) shows that there is a statistically significant negative relationship(R= -.386) between death anxiety and 
religiosity at (α= 0.05. In other words, the level of death anxiety among cancer patients' goes higher whenever 
their level of religiosity declines. This result can be due to a set of factors among which the fact that high levels 
of religiosity enable people to feel satisfied. When any one feels satisfied, he will understand and reach a 
conviction that "God has estimated everything". His religiosity, in turn will relieve him psychologically and 
make him comfortable. To understand that your fate is controlled by God means that you have a high level of 
religiosity in the first place, and that your sense of death anxiety is of low level in the second place. In addition, 
religious people have a set of beliefs and ideas that are implanted within them and that could convince them that 
life after death extends. More importantly, religion makes an individual a good believer that if his life is virtuous, 
his afterlife will be blessed in heaven not in hell. Moreover, religious people have better expectations for afterlife 
and so they have less death anxiety feelings or worries. Their commitment because they are religious endows 
them certainty of being forgiven for all their past wrongdoings and so they have low levels of death anxiety 
(Amjad, 2014).Furthermore, persons who are characterized of internal religiousness have positive expectations 
of what comes after death because they used to observe and keep all religious standards for fear of God and fear 
of punishment in the afterlife. Thus, they are psychologically relieved and comfortable which generates little 
negative sensation of death. 

Another factor that might explain the result shown in table (1) is the fact that religious people have an inevitable 
sense of the reality of death. They realize that death is unavoidable for all because it is the judgment of Godon 
earth. So why to worry if they are going to die as well as others like their ancestors. (Harding, Flannelly, Weaver, 
& Costa, 2005). They are less anxious because they are more confident of their religious beliefs and practices 
over time, prayer, religious commitment, and other similar religious activities that might contribute to greater 
adaptation and well-being(Biegler et al., 2012). Thus, fundamental religiosity, characterized by strong internal 
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religious motives, could be associated with positive co-existence with cancer, anxiety and symptom management 
and decreases death anxiety (Peteet & Balboni, 2013). 

A third factor to explain the concluded result of the present study is the belief that people who hold fundamental 
religious beliefs are more powerful in coping with their mental and personal stress. That is, they can overcome 
feelings of anxiety and depression better than non-religious people (Ziapour, Dusti, & AbbasiAsfajir, 
2014).Religious beliefs are one of the preventive factors to reduce the problems related to death issues. True 
religiosity makes persons feel reassured, psychological satisfied and report more less death anxiety(Ellis & 
Wahab, 2013). 

One more reason for the negative relation between death anxiety and religiosity could be due to the spiritual 
relation religious person have that enable them to withstand the calamities and sorrows more easily and have less 
anxiety sufferings. Religion affects the individual's thought processes and evaluations of their daily life and so 
negative incidents may be interpreted as positive ones. Religious teachings and services play an important role in 
doing so to affect the person's satisfaction with life(Roshani, 2012) and (Soleimani, Lehto, Negarandeh, Bahrami, 
& Nia, 2016). 

In conclusion, it can claimed that it is important for those health professionals who provide care for patients with 
life-threatening illnesses such as cancer to maintain a comprehensive and holistic appraisal of the person as a 
bio-psycho-social-spiritual being. They should understand that alleviation of existential concerns may palliate 
part of the mental health distress associated with facing cancer and its challenging treatments. 

5.2 Results related to the second question 

To answer the second question "Is there any statistically significant relationship between death anxiety and 
optimism among cancer patients? Correlation coefficient was calculated. Results are shown in table 2. 

Table 2. Correlation coefficient and statistical significance between death anxiety and level of optimism 

Variables Correlation Coefficient Significance 

Optimism 

Death Anxiety -.347 0.05 

Table (2) shows that there is a statistically significant negative relationship (R= -.347) between death anxiety and 
optimism at (α= 0.05. that is,  the level of death anxiety among cancer patients' increases whenever their level 
of optimism declines. One probable explanation of such a result is the fact that optimistic people usually have a 
sense of mental health and have the ability to adapt. They are also psychologically compatible with events and 
stressful situations in their lives. In addition, they are less pessimistic even with unpleasant events. This 
concluded result could be referred to a set of causes or factors. First, the viewpoint that optimistic cancer patient 
holds regarding his future that will be fine and the ability he has to cope with such disease without losing his will 
to continue better life might be the main reasons. Optimism motivates people, not only cancer patients to form 
positive feelings towards life in general and more specifically future so they can easily recover from their 
physical illnesses. Optimism or feeling optimistic also enhances the individual's ability not only to cope with 
positive attitudes but also negative ones (Pérez, Salamanca, Castañeda, Soto, & Vanegas, 2014). 

Another interesting reason might be the fact that optimistic individuals are hopeful about life, i.e. their 
expectations are always positive.  Such hope and expectations urge them to change, challenge and do not 
succumb to feelings of depression, frustration and psychological stress that diseases might generate.  Thus, 
optimistic cancer patients, as well as any optimistic person, have the desire to defeat disease and achieve victory 
over it. That is, they insist to continue their life and to have better (Conversano et al., 2010). 

The fact that optimistic persons show cognitive, emotional and motivational state towards future, have thought 
about future, expect favorable outcomes and belief and feel confidence that things will go well can express 
clearly why optimistic people are less death anxiety. With suitable efforts, they will enjoy happiness and 
joyfulness and all their activities would be purposeful (Azarian, Aghakhani, & Ashuri, 2016).Thus, being 
hopeful and optimistic affects positively the restoration of one's physical health in cancer patients(Scioli, 
Scioli-Salter, Sykes, Anderson, & Fedele, 2016). 

Another important source that asserts the result of the present study is the issue that optimism of cancer patients 
is one of the factors affecting overcoming the anxiety of death. Their optimism makes them feel the expectation 
of good things. Their desire to have a good life helps them overcome this disease patiently and not succumb to it. 
Moreover, optimism is a mental attitude that heavily influences physical and mental health, as well as coping 
with everyday social and working life. Therefore, through an adaptive management of personal goals and by 
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using active coping tactics, optimists can be significantly more successful than pessimists in aversive events 
when important life-goals are impaired(Conversano et al., 2010).In addition, cancer patients' optimism can 
promote better emotional and psychological adjustment and greater satisfaction with life. It can lead to 
alleviation of anxiety and depression caused by cancer(Shelby et al., 2008).That is exactly what McGregor et al.  
concluded regarding the fact that cancer patients with higher levels of optimism show lower levels of anxiety and 
distress(McGregor et al., 2004). 

The evidence that optimistic people present a higher quality of life compared to those with low levels of 
optimism or even pessimists could be another interesting source of patients' less death anxiety. Optimism may 
significantly influence mental and physical well-being by the promotion of a healthy lifestyle as well as by 
adaptive behaviors and cognitive responses, associated with greater flexibility, problem-solving capacity and a 
more efficient elaboration of negative information(Conversano et al., 2010). 

5.3 Results Related to the Third Question 

To answer the third question "Can the levels of religiosity and optimism predict death anxiety?" Regression and 
prediction coefficients were calculated. Results are shown in table 3. 

Table 3. Regression and prediction coefficients(stepwise) for the predictive relation between optimism and 
religiosity with death anxiety. 

Sig. t Standardized CoefficientsUnstandardized CoefficientsModel1 

Beta Std. Error B 

.000 5.788  ---- 3.145 18.205 Constant 

.047 -2.047 -.291 .138 -.282 Optimistic 

.023 -2.375 -.338 .205 -.485 Religiosity 

Table (3) shows that there is a predictive relation (α= 0.05) between death anxiety and optimism, on one hand, 
and between death anxiety and religiosity, on the other hand. In other words, levels of religiosity and optimism 
can predict death anxiety with people, more specifically cancer patients. One main explanation for this finding is 
the fact that a cancer patient who is optimistic and has a fundamental religion will suffer from little or no death 
anxiety. Optimism makes the cancer patient hopeful that his future will be better, so he rejects and ignores all 
negative feelings specially those feelings related to frustration. His desire to live and resist disease becomes 
stronger and more positive. Religiosity, on the other part, is one main dimension of religiosity in which all 
religious people should believe, i.e the satisfaction with fate. Thus, religiosity allows the patient to understand 
that death is inevitable and can take place any time. It is just one of the coming stages of the person's existence 
on this earth. 

Another interesting explanation for this finding is the fact that optimism and true religiosity empower the patient 
in general, and cancer patient in particular with the sense that his life is meaningful. Therefore, he goes through a 
lot of situations that are full of stress and tension to make his life so. But only optimistic and religious persons 
can have less frustration and depression. Therefore, the mixture of optimism feelings and religious feelings that 
the cancer patient has makes him less sensitive to death anxiety.one more explanation might be due to the belief 
of the cancer patient that any disease, not just cancer can impose exert psychological stress on his life. So, he 
refers to religiosity and optimism to decrease this stress and finally conquer disease. His feeling that he is in a 
battle against cancer, for instance allows him to realize that he has no tools to win this battle except his feelings 
of optimism and full awareness that disease is a test by God.  

This finding corroborates what Yeung & Chan (2007) regarding the ability of optimism and religiosity to enable 
cancer patients to cope with the psychological, physical and social effects of these negative experiences. It is also 
in congruence with Nadi & Ghahremani (2014)with regard to the ability of optimism and religiosity to guide 
individuals toward personality development, perfection and mental health guarantee as faith in God could make 
an individual secure against stereos that can threaten his mental health. Furthermore, this result support the 
conclusion of Vahedi & Ghanizadeh (2009), Weaver & Flannelly (2004) and Harding et al. (2005) that optimism 
and religiosity as internal sources play significant roles in the individual's life. Optimism doubles the individual's 
self-confidence and empowers him to control the hardships facing him while religiosity nurtures and makes the 
individual's spiritual life meaningful through knowing God. Thus, the individual's ability to have a different life 
style, solve problems, manage hardships, and take decision can be developed. moreover, once being religious, a 
patient realizes that the cessation of his physical life does not imply the end of his existence and thus he shows 
less concern of death. 
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6. Conclusion 

The present study aimed to investigate the relationship between death anxiety, optimism and religiosity. In other 
words it aimed to check whether optimism and religiosity affect the patient's death anxiety and can predict to 
what level they can increase or decrease such anxiety. Findings showed that being optimism and religious 
decreases death anxiety within the patient. Both empower him to face challenges and manage life hardships. 
Therefore, health professionals who provide care for patients with life-threatening illnesses such as cancer 
should maintain a comprehensive and holistic appraisal of the person as a bio-psycho-social-spiritual being. 
They should understand that alleviation of existential concerns may palliate part of the mental health distress 
associated with facing cancer and its challenging treatments. In addition, cancer clinics should develop 
counseling programs and psychotherapy programs to include the dimensions of religiosity and optimism to 
achieve preventive function to reduce symptoms of anxiety associated with cancer patients. In brief, cancer 
patients as well as other patients should be relieved by encouraging them to be optimistic and good believers in 
God who had imposed death on all creatures not only human beings. 
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